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Fair of Franchising, Financial and Consulting Services
02-03 June 2016, Hotel Royal, Opatija

PARTITION

GLASS PARTITIONS

height 250, 100, 75, 50 cm
length 100, 50 cm

length 100, 70, 50 cm
height of partitions 250 cm
height of glass 140 cm

pc - 25,0 €

pc - 16,67 €
DOOR

CURTAIN

height 250 cm
length 100 cm
free space 200x90 cm

length 100 cm
height 250 cm
height of space 200 cm

pc - 41,67 €

pc - 8,33 €

HIGH CABINET

LOW CABINET

dimensions 100x100, 100x50, 50x50 cm
height 250 cm

dimensions 100x100, 100x50, 50x50 cm
height of cabinet 90/100 cm
height of glass page 25/30 cm

additional glass shelf 10 €

pc - 66,67 €

pc - 50,0 €

SHELF WITH THREE LEVELS

EXHIBITION STRETCH

dimensions 100x100,100x50, 50x50 cm
height 250 cm
corner shelf with three levels
dimensions 100x100x136 cm, height 250 cm

dimensions 100x100, 100x50, 50x50
height 100, 75, 50, 25 cm
the angular platform
100x100x136 cm

pc - 41,67 €

pc - 25,0 €

INFO DESK

COUNTER SALES

dimensions 100x50 cm
height 90, 100 cm

dimensions 100x50 cm
height 75, 90 cm

pc - 33,33 €

pc - 25,0 €

INFO DESK- quarter circle

INFO DESK - half circle

width of side panels 50 cm
radius 100 cm
height 100 cm
shelf at a height of 75 cm

width of side panels 50 cm
radius 100 cm
height 100 cm
shelf at a height of 75 cm

pc - 41,67 €

pc - 75,0 €
STRUCTURE (Al roof grid)

CORNER SHELF

Module dimension of 100x100x50 cm
mounting at a high of 250 cm
/ above exhibition area /

dimensions 136x100x100 cm
shelf at the height of your choice
placed on an existing construction

pc - 10,0 €

sqm - 25,0 €

CANTILEVER SHELF

HANGER

dimension 100x30 cm

mounted on an existing construction
or on the ordered wall rock

placed on an existing construction

pc - 10,0 €

pc - 8,33 €

INSCRIPTION BOARD block of letters

INSCRIPTION BOARD - Logotype
ski

measuring 200x30 cm

AA

saj

AA

am

pc -33,33 €

AA

measuring 200x30 cm

pc - 20 €
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